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Sarsaparilla

BOOK, STATKWERr AND

Stands at the head of all blood medicines. This position it has secured
by its intrinsic merit, sustained by
the opinion of leading physicians,
and by the certificates of thousands
wno have successfully tested its
remedial worth. No other medicine
so effectually

News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

ADOPTED

BOOKS,

CURES

BY TUB BOARD OP EDUCATION.

Headquaters

for School

Scrofula, bolls, pimples, rheumatism,

and all other blood diseases.
"There can be no question as to the superiority of Ayer's Sarsaparilla over all other
If this was not the
the
demand for it, Instead of Increasingcase,
would have ceased long ago, like soyearly
many
other blood medicines I could name."-F.
L. Nlckerson, Druggist, 75
Chelsea St.,
Charlcstown, Mass.
" Two years ago I was troubled
with
It was all over mv h,l
lag the doctors did for me was of any
avail. At last I took four bottles of
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and was completely cured
I can sincerely recommend It as a
splendid

Supplies

Job Printing.

For Stock Broken, Mines,
Jiauks, lHsnrenc
Real Estate, Business Men. etc.
Particular attention given to Descriptive Pim
phlots or Mining Properties. We matt a spx
Companies,

Ji?Visterwas

Ultjofc

SHORT NOTICE,

araioted

witl

severe

SCROFULA
ivniis..

LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads oi every description, and small Jok
Printing executed with can and dispatch
Istlmates given. Work Ruled to ordar. We us

the

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEB

The New Mexican

Our doctor recommended
as being the best blood
within
his experience. We gave her this
medicine,
and a complete euro was the result."
-Wm. O. Jenkins, Deweese, Neb.
1 was
tr"W!l
with
a
rt,lYhen tbS.y
blood
which manifested Itself in sores on
SarsaPari"a ing recom-- 7
mLltfjtyeJ'Sa nuraber
of bottll. and was
?ok
cured.
have never since that time had
a recurrence of the
complaint."
J c
Thompson, Lowell, Mass.
,
was cured of Scrofula
by the
'
Deer'
hn
C.
Berry,
f j8arsaparilla.-jo-

"I

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Curesothersswill cure you
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Join
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SANTA FE. N. M.. TUESDAY. JANUAIiY 19. 1892.

Ayer's

SCHOOL

h

Mofii

&

Co,

General Agent for New
Mexico and Arizona.

Tha results of tha pollelaa now maturing show that tha EQUITABLB
far in advanca of any other Life Inaaranoo Company.
iryon wish an Illustration of tha results on these policies send yonr
name, adilrss and data of birth to J. W. HOHOFIKLD
CO., Santa Fe.
Jt. M.. anj It win receive prompt attention.
Is

J.

(TnODirU

G. SCHU MANN,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

BOOT

Keeps on ban a fall assortment of Ladles' sal
OUildrea'i line Shoes; also the Medina and the
Oheap griSes. I woild call especial attention t
my Call .da UriX KIp WALKBR Boots, IMS
foe men who do heavy work and need a soft
serviceable npper leather, with heavy, nbstaav
tial, triple soles and standard screw fastenl
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

bi

Santa Ft,

P. 0. Box 143,

N. B

BLAIE" BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, "Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Bugs, Blankets, Bobes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
- 8anta Fe, N. M.
San Francisco St
1892

1858

San Francisco Street.
IMPORTER AND JOBBER

OF

GeneraI Merchandise
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

:BRIEF

WIRINGS:- -

I.a Oriiipo.
Viknna, Jan. lf. Tho Archduke
Charles yaivator, wlioee crilical illness
with influenza was tuition -- ?cJ, die t yesterday nflcrnoon.

constitution to prevent the union of church
and state, and forbid tho appropriation of
t0 ll"J",ud':t-aHanVoni'r'7
The house bill fixTne tho times for hold-- !

'

The New t'uthodrnl in New York.
The p'ctur,

fti'"

the Bremen mill bore daily and (here is a
large supply of ore on hand from the
the cathedral of St. mines at Lone Mountain, Cow Springs
and Chloride Flat.
Tho Flagler
V'-i' i"
'
works here have been idlo for several
a
but
of
weeks,
shipment
high grada ore
will be worked there from tho Jim Crow
mine, in the Piedmont district.
Tho orp
1h" S:t" for tl,e 8tnltt- - is expected to run over jOoO per ton.
A good strike haB been mods in tho
Teel & Poe mines, at Cook's Peak. The
ore runs over 60 per cent in lead and
carries considerable silver.
The strike
was made about lull fopt from Hm
The output of lead from tho Cook's Peak
district is the largest of anv district in this
part of the territory, and preparaM-.oaro
being made to increase tho number of
minors employed there considerably.

Mm--

.

A

bill was reported

4

warn

Flower"

l

Geld

liaiEoiids,

W

tiatl..ui
'.lpr;f
of ttro.:a.

mi

mti

Silver

J.431&

FILIGREE JEWELRY

ENE
Balse

jfchss. Clocks

matf

ad SiiMe,

fiflre and Factory,
Ke;it ttoor fseound riatl'jnal

:M fsffji Kspaiilns

ETC. Headquarters Department of
Arizona, Office of the Chief Quiirtermas-ter, Los Angeles, Cal, January 12, 1SP2.
Sealed proposals will bo received at thin'
office until 11 o'clock a. m . I'ridav Feltruary 19, 1892. at which lime ami n!.w
they will be opened in the nreaenee nf
attending bidders, for disinternug, disin-fecting, boxing and removinir rormiine
soldiers, their families and others, together
with the headstones from
ahandoned f
posts of Camn Crittenden. Cnmn VVnllun
Camp Date Creek, Fort Verde, ('amp
Goodwin, Fort Thomas. Camn Hualnai.
Fort Lowoll, Fort Moiave. Fort
Arizona, and from Fort Cummin'-- i Vnrt
Selden and Fort Union, New Moxiro, and
delivering them at the nearest milrn.nl
station, all under the direction of this
office.
Full particu'ars as to mannpi-n- f
work, probable number, boxim-- . etc. en
be had on application at this office,
j. G.
Ltt, Major and Chief Quartermaster.

A.

il. K.

m

f
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we
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Patronize the New Mkxican for al!
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

?

w
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"

"
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Crockery

Second hand (roods bought or
taken in exchange for now,
or will sell at public auction.

i

i

1st

UNDERTAKER
All work GUARANTEED.

v.

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.

awjmai

2

EEO AND
W

DELICIOUS

til

Of perfect purity.

-

--

j

Of

C. W.

DUDBOW

groat strength.

OF NEW ME3Lippj.V

"

ftt 3s.elr,y

vnd dellolously as tht fresh frulb

L.

President.

SPIEGELBERG
J.

E. A. FISKE, Vice President,

SUBSCRIBE

T

H

So

Fearless, free, consistent
In its editorial opinions, hamper
ed by no
lift

E

a.

N

3

a

CITY MEAT

A

3

T

3

4i

s

AST3

MARKET.

DEALERS IN CHOICE

a

D

BEEF,

VEAL,

p.

is

SpecUrjf
i
devoted to tha
trowing interests c?
the ric'i snd promising ,
Coming state oi Newllciico.
STEBTBODT

0. Proudfit, Cashier.

FOR

s

!

PORK

AND MUTTON,

FRESH SAUSAGE, ETC.

Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.
E. YRRISARI,

yisbi

Prop.

II

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

OF

H. &ERDES!

JULIUS

ismfci Fe, New Meadcoi
Designated Depository

HO

MEN'S

FUBIISHER.

ffarJstt

St

-

-

k!a

fe,

cf tha United States.

PEDUG

Clothing and Shirts Made to Ordftr.
Sin

V

The S econd National Bank

NATURAL FR'JIT FLAVORS.

Vonilla
Leir.Oll

TRANSFER.

klml

nf ItnitSh ami Plnt.hert Lumber: Tejia.
at the low.M
.Varket
Ulltilnva and l.ntrs. Also rirr. n u Floerlar
.
ss and itettl in liny antl drain.

i

WA KBANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi lt for

v

Retail Dealer

AND GLASSWARE.

President

T. O. CATRON,

Vic Pesident

Cashier

I

lllostrctrd fol.lerj

glTinK full

partlcularm

GRANDE LAND GO.. Las Cruces. N.

f

A

Furniture,

Ta

esilla Valley its Garden Spot!

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent

T.CRICO

Wholesale

COMING CO

imnate Lands (Improved and UimproTed) attractively platted; for sale on lotig time with low Interest.

Bulk

Promptly aifl Efficiently Dene

6
Choice

-- :

PROPOSALS FOR DISINTERMENTS,

"qualities

The

S P ITZ,

-

'i'twi"?

cnieninr,to pay tho state

XCjffi

f
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' UnG"''
and placed on the
ol Wtat Virginia
Washington, Jan. 1!!. Sccrctnrv her proportion o! the an. cunt claimed
Trncey iins sent a fa'ilei'ratn to
under direct tax.
Evane, of the Yorklouo, ordering
IJills were introduced and referred, bv
linn to proceed to I'allao, I'eru, and land Senator I'efl'er,
proposdnj; an amendment
the Chilian refugee-- at th it place.
to the constitution to elect the
president
and vice president of the United .Slates bv
49-oGot Together.
direct vote of the people.
ClIICAQO. Jan. 111. TllS .'llinivpraiirv nf
lly Mr. Allen, KivmR to the stale cfi
too oiocovery oi noki in Unlilornm was Warhirutoti
l'u per cent of (he proceeds of.
celebrated last nisjlit by a bampiot ur. the
lands in that slate.
Grand 1'ucilic hotel ami in which a lare public
When the hotiaa met tit noon, Mr.
unrulier of old "Forty-nirn.-roor Aro-nantt- K"illy, I'ennsylv.inia, aekrd nminiinoiia
now roBiilinj.' in this and nei'tdihor-i- n consent
fur the immediate consideration
stales were the participants.
A nmn-he- r of a resolution
callini; on tha s crcUry of
of veterans of tho Mexican war were
the treasury for information na to what
also present.
amouul of money bad been apprupi.itr-i
Tho Overman (laac.
avai;uoio untie t.ee act nl April 25,
'
18110, relating to tho World's
exposition at
Ci.rvbm.si, Ohio, Jan. to. The court C'htcu,:n
and what amount of money so lire cost 800,000, of which $500,000 was
martial ordered hy President Harriuon for
It is the desire of the trustees
paid cash.
the trial of Major L. C. Overman, of (lie appropriated lias been i.vpemied, with nil tooDtainlor the
building money enoug
htmi.cd statement sbowiiit; to whom it to view
corps of engineers, assembled bore this has
$200,000 a year interest.
This
been p ud aud and for w hat purpose.
1
lie ollicer is charged with
morning.
would provide for the cost of both erec
tioo and subsequent endowment. The
tiuoeeominjr an olitoer trrowiriir Adopted.
out of alleged financial irregularities in
entile Iral will be 52(1 feet long outside
Thursday Will S.Uln It.
connection with rivernnd harbor improvefront 1110 foot ; across the
Washington, Jan. 1!). The contest of WKlth across290the feet.
ments. His friends i hiim in bis behalf
The total height of
Hie honor rf the na- transepts
cities
for
leading
that ho lias n complete answer to tli3 tional Democratic convention bas
uie mructure will do
fret, nnd it wi
begun
charges.
ami will be waged with vigor until Thnn-da- y stand on an elevation which will add
hundred feet, liishop Potter's
ne.xt, when the national committee another
Green .llountuiii doys.
features are shown in the cut, Under bis
Chicago, Jan. I!). Governor rage, of wid niO't in this tcity and dicide the wise aim
administration
the
Vermont will be the nrineirml uneat ,.t .n. question. Already litre tre several of w .rk of
providing a cathedral which will
national
committeemen
on the
nf the
bampiet at the Grand l'anfic
present worthily the dignity and tradithe Kons of Vermont. It is a loin; time ground, but the maj irity apparently pre- uouH
oune
church has nm
since one of Vermont governor's visited fer to remain nwav until the date for ac ceuled tuua
far, and it is hoped Ihat he
and
thus
tho
escape
importunities
Chicago during his term in olliue and he tion,
i.i.i i:o to see the maguiueaut structure
will receive a riht royal reception ; ex that would eerlaiulv be showered
nork will begin next sum
Senator Ivlmunds, Secretary 1'roctor and them by the contesting delegations. .Mil-- ; cnmpiereu.
mer.
Assistant Secretary of War 'Grant bad all waukeo has been tlio first city to open up
to
is
but
she
have
active
Deen invited but none of thorn were headquarters,
Doctors Tsiiaw Take Eeecham'e Pills.
delegations from
rivalry in enthinda:-li- c
present.
New York, St. Paul, Indianapolis, CinA residential
Dinner.
cinnati, Kansas City and Sau Francisco.
NEW MEXICO MIXES.
Washington, Jan. 1!). At Die dinner
Hard Winter.
that 1'rMsideut Harrison is to cive this
ID.
St.
It is stil
I'ai.l, Minn., Jan.
evening to the members of his cabinet
The Trrs ITermanos district, near Dom
mere will Ijo used lor the first t mo Mm very cold throughout the northwest. Tho
set of dinner tableware specially manu temperature throughout the state langes ing, is shipping some rich ore.
ID
to 40 below zero, with an ocTho White Oaks Eagle will make a
factured in t ranee and imported for from
casional
of Lincoln
special events at the White house. It thai. In spot reported colder even than complete write-ucounty's
Dakota
is
South
tho
cold
also
mines
this spring.
consists of 230 pieces, and is said to lie
the finest china table set ever brought to very intense. At Aberdeen the thermofrom the Graphic
Steady
shipments
this country. The principal face design meter registered from 32 to 40 below. mine in the Cook's Peak range are once
Similar reports come fnm North Dakota. more
is an ear of corn on n background of imgoing out from Florida station ; they
perial Prussian blue. On the back of The coldest weather ever renorted is in Ma now reach about twenty car loads per
each piece is the inscription "Harrison. nitoba and the northwest territory where it month.
is from 5 to 20 degrees lower than in this
181)2."
Work on the Grand Central mine, Carstate
Prohibition Wants a l'residciit.
Kansas City Dispatches from Kansas penter district, has been closed down for
two
weeks, to await the completion of the
Boston, Jan. 19. The announcement and Missouri state thai the weather is the
from the west that the rrohibftionisls of most severe of the season. In several road from Lake Valley, when it will be
that section are in favor of the nomina localities the wind is blowing a gale, with resoni.d with greater activity.
of
tion ol Kev. Joseph Cook as the cold the usual blizzard aceomiiauiment
Capt. Robson, of the Grand Central
water candidate for president lias created blinding snow.
mine, was in town early this week. From
he weut to Iteming and will probahere
considerable interest here.
lie is an
abstainer
bly extend bis visit to Denver, Colo., with
himself and has delivered
ASTIR
OVEK
CHILI.
the view to purchasing machinery for the
numerous loctures in favor of prohibition,
mine. Kingston Shaft.
but so far he has never actively identified
Admlnirnnitlr.il
lieei-'i'OfflcfHle
he
himself with the party. He is a powerful
lluiy as
Kelly waif: The Graphic is working
talker and w ithout question would inako
..'resident's Message
an increased force of men.
Their ore
his campaign a decidedly lively one.
bodies aro holding out In fact are
Since the death of General Clinton I!.
much better than at anv time heretofore.
.ons per month.
Ftsk.ofN'ow Jersey, the prohibit ioujj,U paHmenl
l3 btilfi sceTre ot activity.
have bad no political Stan dart). '"John!
The Sierra County Advocate is about to
Secretary Tracy has frequent consultawhose numerous "breaka" of late years tions with the chiefs of divisions. In tho issue a pamphlet defcribing and giving
but popular bureau huudreds of clerks are working at the producing record of all the principal
bas made him anything
piece
among certain elements of his own parly. their top speed wilh tjpe writers, or mines in Sierra county. A timely
Whether Ur. Cook would consent to lead skirmishing through ledgers, making cal- of enterprise which the residents of that
inshould
a
in
even
the
and
the party
culations
appreciate.
region
coming campaign
greatly
transacting
his closest friends are unable to say, but creased volume of business, but in the
The Kclley is producing some very good
it is admitted that, as a lighter from way office of the chief of the bureau of navigaore. Prospecting is going on witn a very
back, ho would, aB a presidential nominee, tion, Commodore Kamsev, the bustle is fair promise of developing large ore
make things lively on the stump for his the greatest. Three or four of his assist- bodies.
Captain Rummer and John
ants have been detailed to translate cipher Drown have struck some line ore on the
opponents.
dispatches, and they are kept busy put- Samueon north of the Grand Tower.
.
CONGitS-iSlOVALting messages into shape for transmissiDii They are leasing from the Graphic people.
aud making intelligible tho calilegram
Socorro Chioitaiu.
caino in from the south. The navy
A verv valuable discovery of mineral
Washington, Jan. 18. In the senate that
of tho most intricate ever de- w as made
is
one
code
memoa
Piatt
in the east side of the Florida
presented
yesterday Senator
rial and petition signed by John Jay, vised.
range, about fifteen miles southeast of
all
to
himself
denies
The
president
Demiug, a tew days ago, oy Messrs. A.
president, and other officers of the
corres- J.
liurleson and F. H. Kgidy. The vein,
Icugtiu for the protection of Amer-ca- u visitors aud works on the Chilian
is preparing the message as far as uncovered,
He
fur
to
pondence.
shows eighteen
amendment
the
an
institutions,
of
of
one
the iuehes of lead carbonate carrying eleven
to congress in the privacy
inner rooms on ttie upper floor of the and one-haounces silver and 63 per cent
White bouse. Monday, though designatlead per ton.
ed as the president's day of comparative
Cooks Peak note : Now that the buildisolation, usually finds quite a number of
are comploted the Surprise Mining
callers at the house, hut yesterday the.--e ings
is at it in a healthy spirit under
It is still the company
wete denied admission.
the foremanship of Charley Hall and
belief that the message and tho corresBilly Moore. There are now about fifpondence will bo sent to congress on teen men at work making room for a
Wcdnfltday.
force. It is confidently premuch
Secre ary Ulaine was somewhat iudis-pose- dicted larger
that before sixty days fully 100 men
ami deemed it wise to remain in w
ill be employed about these works.
His attack was somedoors yesterday.
Spoken of by the Eagle: "The ore
what similar to that of a fortnight ago,
" I have been afllict-- " hut was not so severe and he recovered bady at the bottom of the winze, as exposed therein, has been exploited to the
from it.
Biliousnoss, ed with biliousness quickly
Senor Montt, tho Chilian minister, extent of eighty feet along the vein aud
and constipation visited
the Btate department in the hope shows a four foot breast of ore at each end
Constipation, for fifteen years: of obtaining
an audience with the secre- of ihe drift. How much more extensive
" first one and then
owners do not know,
was
but
obbged to call ou him at his the ore chute is theore i.i
tary,
Stomach
" another prepara-- " house. The secretary
sight to induce
received him, and but had sufficient
to stop taking out ore and to erect
tion was suggested the interview lasted about an hour. A them
Pains.
a new mining plant and sink the main
" tome and tried but rumor was in circulation in the navy
effect that Se- shaft another 100 feet before making
the
to
department
"to no purpose. At last a friend nor Montt bad uotdied this govern- further efforts at production."
" recommended August Flower. I ment that an apology from Chili would The Standard Gold Mining company at
"took it according to directions and be forthcoming. This could not be con- Ilillsboro is looming up as an important
" its
effects were
wonderful, rcliev- - firmed, and it was intimated at the state enterprise. Mr. M. F. Scofield, president
.
r
Idl
1!
that there was no basis for of the Farmers & Mechanics State bank,
aisagreeuuie department
ing me 01 mose
of Minneapolis, has been elected treash.
"stomach pains which t had
advocate urer of the company. Mr. N. Galles has
h9
Vord3
wno'i1B8 been
"troubled with so long.
commoting me in- been selected manager of the company's
general,
"cannot describe the admiration vestigation into the llaltiniore case at San mi net, at Ilillsboro, where he will reside
is exnected to return to this and g;ve to the work his personal super"in which I hold your August Francisco,
or Wednesday with the
vision and direction. Mr. Galles has
" Flower it has given me a new city y
been closely connected with the interests
portions ol the testimony.
" lease of life, which before was a
of
the Standard group since 1887 and is
" burden. Such a medicine is a ben-- "
and thoroughly acquainted with the resources
Firat-clasand
printing
job
cheap
efaction to humanity, and its good
and advantages of the property.
binding at the Nuw Mexican company's
and
Grant county's mines: Skillicorn &
in
kind
the
of
the
largest
establishment;
" wonderful mer- - Jesse Barker,
Snyder aro repairing their mill at Pinos
Mexico.
New
Altos, preparatory to starting it up on ore
"its should be
The Mamfrom their mine.
Printer,
"made known to
moth company's mill and Davis' mill,
suifer-"in- g
"everyone
Humboldt,
F. TAYLOR both at Pinos Altos, are to be started up
lWnFRrFSWO"Tirv1EH
It
with dyspeii,.,.. (i. ,. n UI1i c, Luck'.li' liiilldlnff, In a few days.
The Grant
practice will.witli two
SuLouia My. liiail.lieoii uipcm-rn- l
&
Kansas.
biliousness
or
w
Mining & Milling company is
psia
appral cast's In U. County
alilo mlHUnU. iay H.ial allcnliiin
CurrcHiHrndBnceBollclted.
tons of ore at
S. Court otAmtcalaatSt. I.otii.
G. G. GREEN, Sole Slan'fr.Woodbury.NJ.
handling about twenty-fivTho i'ropor
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WHY SO YOU UUUBHYj

li s ft cold day in iialuntrtou just now
ulipu somebody doem't rise ami explain
what lie intend to do and what he thinks
eonurcus intends to do with ihe statehood
bill for New Mi'xieo. lint since we all
know that traditional stury about "t;ood
intent. ons," would it not be wise to act
first and let the talking go for a little later
on. We are certainly pleased to note the
and
uianv kind words said of New Mexico
the justice she deservc-- in this mutter ;
kind words both in the territorial press
ii.uin. there is
,i .,i,m.l lint. Ih-- n.
another terse old saying about the fitter
inability of these "buttering auy parat all insnips," therefore wo are not
clined to grow enthusiastic over the outlook. Along about next August, when
an eouutorial sun begins to hover over the
national capital and congressmen uegiu
to tliink of hunting their homes, will be
on this
ample time for felicitous remarks
deal of
subject -- always provided a great
hard work is done between this time and
that, bv the real friends ol Jew .uexico.
It is work, and work alotie that is wanted

Do you know that a little cotiprh is a dangerous i
on t." 5
tiling? Are you aware that it often fastens
luu's and far too often runs into Consumption and :-from
Asthma.,
ends in Death ? l'eople suffering
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption, will all
r
tell vou tliat

n his distrii t. There shall berppoinled
Ifirks of said courts, who shall keep their
ollices at tne capital of said state. Tncre
shad be appointed for said district one

iii.irict incite, one United stutcs attorney
and one United States marshal. The
be held
PRINTING
Btf NEW MEXICAN
regular terms of eaid courts shall
at the place .iforesaid on the lirst Mondayr
nuvoui-beursr,
in
tne
in April and
aionuay
-- K.iteredas Second Class matter at too
in each year. For judicial purposes
gaStaFePofrtOfnce.
I). the district of New Mexico Bhall be atSTAB
tached to the 8th judicial circuit, aud only
RATK8 OT SUBSCKIPT10N.
'v
one grand jury and one petit jury shall be
''
So
trifle
Can
it?
afford
to
you
rou
Can
neglect
r
of said courts.
1 00
Dally, pet week, ty carrie
F summoned m both
so" serious a matter if Are you aware that
vxrm-by
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are hereby granted to said state for the for the time being. The judge of said
aU
The New Mexican forbears comat
of
H.R.
the
said
BROWN, Proii.
Second, that
erecting public buildings
purpose
peonle inhabiting
aistnci snail receive a yearly salary ot
EVEiYDODI 7AHT3
ments upon the bill for the present.
proposed state do agree and declare that the capital of said state, for legislative, ex $5,000, payable monthly, and shall reside
CO.
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FISCHER BREWING CO,
MANUFACirjCERS OP

Stock Certificates

Strictly

Pure Lager Beer!

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

The New Mexican
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The Great Southwest

Just
24.

Vegetable
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Plumbing, Gas and

Steam Fitting.

HARDWARE.
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EL PASO ROUTE."

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

THE EAST

WEST

SHORT I.INE TO NEW ORLEANS,
Favorite line to the north, nst find sonthenst.
PUIXMAN PAI,A K SM2KPTNG CAUS dally
St. Louis and
betw'n
Ft. Worth and
fcJ Paso; also Slai 8hi.ll Dallas,
and Kew Orleans without
.Solid
change!
Trains, Et Paso to
St. Louis First-clas- s
Eqtilpmentf

C f

1

SURE CONNECTION.
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Ticket Act..
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Agent.
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FRUIT
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California.
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Th canal system of the PECOS IKBIQATION
enterable at the Government price, of
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EHPKOVEMENT

COMPANY cover

ONE DOXXAR AND
u.(....v

tunne prUular addres,

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN aM

PER

TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
ACRE !
$1.25
chocolatccolored,
sandy loam,
In fact it la a
by
. fromu six t twenty lect
i
n deep, J'underlaid
Tftn nnwfl- - nn
a djliua i Ei WU3xJKK'UUL.lt
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HoiUCBtea.l Laws.
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800,000 aore of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY
lime-ston- e.
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"THE pCC0S IRKICATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY" Eddy, Eddy
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B. W. McCULLOUCH,
& Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex
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ECOS VALLEY--

at via Te ft Paelflo Hallway.
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MANHOOD RESTORED.

The Daily Hew Mexican

TEN POUNDS

Business
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During Leap Year
Maud I wonder why Clara looks so
sour?
Mamie She lias been sweet on Jack
lately, and I guess she's soured on him
because he has promised to be a brother
to her.
S-

S-

Signs.
The fateful words he will defer,
He has chanced just now to note
The rosebud that he gave to her
Within his rivals coat.

M

FB SOTJTHBRN AND DENVER A RIO
GRAND V RAILWAY COS.
Scenic Honie of the West and Shortest line to
F jeblo, Colorado springs ana Denver, voio.
Mull and Express No. 1 and -- Daily except
I iiiduy.
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the

beggar

"8AHAT1VO,"

Wonderful

In Bold

recroiy,

AT LAW.

ATTOKNKVS

Memory, Loss of
Power, II e ad ac h p.
Wakefulness, Lost Manhood, Nervousness, lassitude, nil tirnlDH nnd
&
Use, Iobs of power of tlio
Gftirratlvo Orgnns, in
Photottrnphert from life.
elllier bx. cauneil by
youthful IndescreUoni, or thi excessive
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulant, which ultimately
lead to Infirmity, Consumption uud Insanity.
Put uj
In convenient furin to carry in Ui Test pocfct.
a package, or 8 for f5. With every $5 order we kIvc

After

Thus. 11. Catron.
II. L. Waldo,

OF MAILS.
1.

F.
7:80
10:30
( .30

M.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Pure Cod Liver Oil and

Hpphosphites
Lime and soda
is .without a rival. Blrtny have
a pound a day by the use
pained
of it. It euros

It. E. Twltchell
Max. Frost.
Geo. Hill Howard.

CONSUMPTION,

W. II. Sloan.

ut

SCROFULA.
BRONCHITIS,
COLDS, AMD ALL FORMS

Sent
money.
Mentlou this

moll to any aUUrCM.
irculur Irue.
paper. Addrew,
MADRII1 CHEMICAL
CO., Branch OBlce for V. 8. A.
H.L.
18 f),v,rT Strwt
FOR SALE IN SANH FB, N. M., BY
C. M. Croamor. S. W. Corner Plsis.

Edward L. Eartl.tl
K. A. t'lstte.
Geo. W. Knaobcl.

COUGHS
OF

WASTING

poor imitations.

SUKVlSVOItS.

ti

Wm. White.

C vrnOT.10 KNIOHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets seeond Thursday In the month.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 23j7, (i.B.O O F
Meets lirst and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. J, A. O. U. W. Meets
fourth Wednesdays.
ovory seeoud
CAKLETON
POST. No. S, O. A. R., meets
first aud third Wednesdays of eaoh month.

First National Bank.
Second National Bank.
INBU1IANCB

J. W. Bchofleld

Si

AGKNTS.

Co.

Plre and Life.

Book publishing

MERCHANTS.
A. Slaab, Wholesale

Merchandise.

McKensle

Frana.

Kverydeserlption

of

Bok

aad

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MAX FRO IT (
Banta fa, Mew Mexloo.

Attobhit at Law,

RALPH K. TWITOHELL,
Attorney at Law.

Catron Block,
New Mexico.

Santa

OKO. W. KSAEBIL,
Office In Catron Block. Collections nd
a
titles specialty.

re,

search-lu-

1DWABD L. BARTI VTT,
Lawyer, Banta Fe, New

Merle.

Office Catron

HENRY t,. WALDO,
Attornevat Law. will piractice in the sereral
courts of the territory. Prompt atteutlon given
to an business liitrustea
nis care. Oftlta iu

Catron Block.

T. F. CON WAT,
Attorney tnd Counselor at Law, Silver City
New Mexieo. Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to our care. Practise In all
the courts of the territory.

DRUGGISTS.

THE

A. C.

Exchange Hotel
Alamo Hotel
Santa Fe.

Pamphlat wark rraaiiWr

aaatly

Estimates

Spiti.

CARPENTERS.
faraistaad

aa applleaUna.

If

A, Windsor.

Modern methods,

DRY

GOODS.

Orunsfeld, Ltndhelui li do.

A million

Dollars.

J'

Uoiart

Horin

Wk. h. Hsuisk

EDUCATIONAL.

TinaiioaiAi Hoard or Education,
Got. L. Bradford Princr.Prop. Hirisi
lav, u.is 8. Stovsb, AMADO L'lIAVEZ, I'k.jP 1
J. 80UNK1DKR,
Bapt. oi fuh.le Instruction .. .. AmadoChaveb

iui.

HliirorilCAL.

Banta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
Bt. Francis, is the cubital of New
Mexico,
trade center, sanitary andarc!ici.iscoal see.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its numewus
but it bad l)cen abandoned
long before Coronado's time. The .Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in Wjf,, it, is
therefore the second oldest European settle-wen- t
still extant in the United e'.ates. In
1804 cume the first venturesome American
trader tbo forerunner of the great line of
merchants who have made traffic over tin.
Santa Fe world-widin its celebrity.

For the irrigation of the pratnes and valleys between Raton and
Sprtnjer ona
of large
canals have been built, or are In
course of construction, withimgathipr
water for 73.0O0 acres of land. These landa
with perpetual water rights will be eold cheap and on the
easy terms of ton
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the aboyo there are
1,400,000 acres of land for tale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lauds.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all
kinds irow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad
cross this
property, and other roadB will soon follow.
yi8wth8
secure special rates on the railroads, and
will
also ou the snme if they Bhould buy 160 acres or more of land.

hundred miles

C.IMATK

l'scan

Z.TJ'u?

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars appiy to

s.
s.
s.

HIS CHILDREN.

DENTIST.

S.
S.
S.

Santa re, Now Mexloo, ta

IH1CAH PRINTING

Co.

IsTE W MEXICO.
RATON.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine CompV
R. P.

hall,

JT'.'

New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral dat e in
from 1622; but the editice proper is from part
the

yau 1iut uiaaaarlit wrlla to

NEW

Foot

llll

SMG&

A Facetious Valet.
Chappie I think that beastly valet of
RESTAURANTS.
mine was dwunk last night, doncherknow.
Plans and siieclllcations rirnllif ! on an
Solicited.
plication. Correspoml'-ncChollie Deah me I
Huller'sFlaia Keslaurant.
Chappie Ya'as. He asked me in what Lower Frisco Street
Santa Fe, N. M.
U. A. FISKK,
Attorney ana Counselor at Law, P. O. Box cawachter I intended to go to the masN.
M., practices in so pram
and
"F," Santa Fe,
and I told him I inall district courts of New Mexloo. Special at- querade
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mex- tended to go as a fool.
ican land grant litigation.
Chollie Ya'as?
Notice for
PBE. B. S. NO. 3309.
Chappie Ya'as, and the degwaded
MISCELLANEOUS.
wetch told me they wouldn't admit me,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,l
January 15, 1892. )
THOS, B. CATRON,
dontcherinow, unless I went in some
Notice is hereby given that the following-nReaser Bros. Feed, Hay St Coal.
at Law and Solicitor In Chancery, kind of assumed cawachter.
Attorney
amed
settler has filed notice of his
Banta Fe, New Mexloo, Practice in all the
A. T. Grlgg-- Furniture, eto
Courts in the Territory.
intention to make final proof in support
Electric Bitters.
of his claim, and said proof will be made
J. Weltsuer, Book Btore.
This remedy is becoming so well known helore
and receiver at banta ie,
Fischer Brewing Go., Brewery.
and so popular as to need no special N. M., register
on Feb. 20, 1892, viz: Maximo
mention. All who have used Electric
GEO HILL HOWARD,
se K see. 1, tp 27 n, r
the e
J. O. Schumann, Shoes.
A 4e.
Attorney aud Counsellor at Law, Banta Fe, N. Bitters sing the same song of praise.
M. Associated with Jeffries ti Earle, 1417 F St., purer medicine does not exist and it is
Patterson Co. Llrery Stable.
to
names
witnesses
He
the
following
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
guaranteed to do all that is claimed. prove his continuous residence upon and
C W. Dudrow Transfer Teams, Coat
given to business before the local laud court, the Electric Bitters
will cure all diseases of cultivation of, said land, viz:
general land otliee, court of private land claims,
and Lumber.
the court of olaims and the supreme court of the the Liver and Kidneys," will remove
rer-fect- o
David
Ines
Jose
Tafoya,
ksqtnbel,
United states. Habla Caatellauo y dara ateuclon
Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and other
Sol. Splegelberg, Gents Furnisher.
Kaiiiibel, Santiago Martinez, of
especial a cuestiones de mercede- - y reclamoa.
affections
caused
References: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. 8. senate; Gen.
by Impure blood. Will Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
Wm. S Ro8ecrans, Washington, D.V.i Simon drive Malaria from the system and mo
Julius n. Gerdes, Gents Furnisher.
Any person who desires to protest
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. K. C. Mccormick,
vent
as
well
as
cure
all Malarial fevere.
the allowance of such proof, or
John
New York; Hon. John Waason, California; Pablo
against
Morton, Commission Merchant.
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq, Dor cure of Headache. Constmation and who knows of any substantial reason,
B Bin Bros,, General Merchandise.
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire under the law and the regulations of the
Washington, D. u.
sausiacuon
guaranteed, or money re interior department, why such proof
Sol. Lowltzkl Sc Son, Livery Stable.
luuaeu.
rrice ou cts. and $1.00 per should not be allowed, will be given an
Las Cruces, N, M.
uouie n yj, iu. creamer, urug Store.
opportunity at the above mentioned time Agricultural College,
e
W. B. SLOAN.
and place to
the witnesses
E. Vriisarl, City Meat Markat.
Two Jokes condensed Into One.
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Office in Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
.
r
rt
mrs.
Lawyer, Real Estato and Mining Broker. Specuomg lo turn over a rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
ial attention given to examining titles to real new leafoiaggers
A. L. Morrison,
are you? H'm, I've heard that
estate, examining, buying, selling or capitalRegister.
izing mines or corporations in New Mexico. before, many a time. When you get it
Ariz, na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
turned over you bad better put a ton
yivuut lur mines.
weight on it to keep it down.
Staggers I'll do better than that. I'll
put a piece of your angel cake on it.
Woulft not tempt tbo bnsv
Truth.
WILLIAM WHITE.
11V Anu r full
to )iart with tlio iirlci'lcss
B. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
She Pardoned Him.
tri'Rfmre of good health
Hnrvavnr.
didn't
to
come
see
me
when
whlct
you
he ffti; giiti and
"Why
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
My little son had a number
hy the ue of triune
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican I was down with the ague, Henry 7"
of bad ulcers and running'
Bate, Hnry, Kll'ectlvo aid
ibuu grams, vince in couniy court nouse, tn
Uniailinc
was
sores to come on his head
afraid."
"I
ta Fe, N. M.
CHINESE
and body, which lasted for
"You needn't have been. It is not
e:
four years. I tried all the
contagious. But even if it were, your
with which the crcat
doctors and many remedies, but the
love for me, if you have any, would have
Lee Wing Brothers
sores still grew worse, until I did not
led you to risk coming to see me."
expect him to recover. My friends
Sncedflv and nprmAnontln
was
because
I thought the ague cure every form of Nervou, chnmin, Private
"It
were confident that if the soreshealed
D. W. MANLET,
Lost
and
Sexual
DiseaeR,
iMhuIuhkI,
Seminal
was contagious that I didn't come to see Weakne-)- .
it would kill him. I at length quit
Krrorvof Youth, Urinary, Kidney and
all other treatment and put him on
you, and also because I am so fond of Liver troubles, iJiseasoH of tlio Heart, hungs and
Throat. Diseases of the Blood or skin, Dlsutsei
Swift's Specific, and less than three
OrsrO. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
you. I didn't want you to give me the cold of the atomaeb and Bowels, Rheumatism,
Neu.
.
a
B
bottles cured him a sound and
BODBI.
OITO1
ta 19, to 4 shake."
ralgia, I'aralyBls, Dyspepsia, Constipation, By ph.
ills, Gonorrhea, Gleet, aini all weaknesses aud
S. S. S.,
healthy child.
diseases of any organ of the body,
also cured a sore on another
LWK WING'S rem-- lies urnj where all othei
Washed the Slate.
means
of mv children
Coneultatioji and examination free,
janitor to artist returning irom a va and onlyfall.a small
bumi of the rerruuies. Call foi
K. J. McKlNNKT,
cation ; There have been so many cal- consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosfor reply.
Woodbury, Tex.
. . SLATTON, S. D. I.
lers since yon left that I have been ob ing stamp
Books ea Blood and Skin Diseases
to wash the names from the slate LEE WING BROTHERS,
liged
Frse.
DaHsTTAL
twice to make room for others. FliS'
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
1534 Larimer St., DENVER COLO
Calhtdnl S! Sasli Ft
iMMhMii
tnd Bleattw,
Atlanta, Qt.

stools.

eaeantad.

the

near

Secretary and Treasurer.
Banta Fo is distant from Kansas Citv 809
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Triiii- miles
; from
dad, 216,
lRO. MU IlKAflH OABTKNOS, ORB, COAL AKTJ
Albuquerque, 85
LBMBKH CARS, SKA
miles, from Deming, 310; from Kl I'aso,
840 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,082 miles;'
ISO. PUI.1.KYS, CLAIM BARB, UABBIT
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.
META18, OOLTJM
Afv iii.i.v i'i:r:Mg ruK iiftluixas.
elbvations.
The base of the monument in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected nicas- MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
nrementa. 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,001 feet above sea
New Mexloo.
Albuquerque,
level; Lake 1'eak, to the right (where the
Banta Fe creek has its source I, is 12,015 feet
high; the divide (Tesuqtio road) 7,171;
Augua Fria, 6,480 ; Cincguilla, (west) 0,025:
La Bajada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fo creek
LAS ?EG1S EOT
M.
(north of Pena Bianco), 5,225; Sandic
mountains (highest point), 10,008; Oh
Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos mountain- I'
on tht southern slope of the anta
t'iL'i.fJ'.'L""'.1
:nted
"""
?"mm",r
THnf
(south), 6,684 feet in height.
ii nanM e I'l",',!"1 " '1,"vt'"n ""'"?
atve the a. The Ion,?or5
POINTS 0 INTEREST.
Khoum.ti.maad almost .11 form, oi chroui. dis.u 9b
Liuis
facm
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure '
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1607 and 1716.
The ohapel of San Miguel was built be
tween 1686 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
1711, it had previously, and after 1003. been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest church in use in
1

JEWELEBR.
S.

A. L.

DISTANCES.

ad

Timmer Home, Silver City.
Montezuma Hotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs.
San Felipe Hotel, Albuquerque.

mi

EotfAan P.

Lands

'

LAND DEPARTMENT.

Bnrreyor Qenerf.1
Land Register
Keceifer pHblie Moneys

and

A.

itura

D. 8.
rj. S.

Valley

FOB SALE

jt. j. .,,.Ktl
w. ii. Ii.KTi.nKR
Max Kaosr
L. A. Htighkh
f. K. I'ino

7,687; Taos, 6,950; I.as Vegas, 6,452

Ireland, Jr.

Mountain

Choice

iJKMr.THIO 1'BKl.Z

Cimarron, 6,480; Bernalillo, 6,701; Albu- querque, 4,018 ; Socorro, 4.055 ; Las Cruces
8,844; Silver City, 5,010; Ft. Stanton, 6,800.;
The mean temperature at the government1
station at Santa Fe, for the years named as
was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.G
degrees; 1876,48.1: 1877, 48.:j; 1878. 47.G:
1879,50.6; 1880,46.6; which shows an extraordinary uniformity. For ttiberculur diseases the death rate in Now Mexico iu the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;'
Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

Palace Hotel.

lessen mm

JosarH

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The hi-altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may be enjoyed. The
altitude of some of the principal points in
the territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7 047
Costilla, 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455:

HARDWARE.

D.

autho.-i- t

l. kaADr. kd Princb
B. M. Thomah
Idwhd L. Bahtj.ktt

JUDICIARY.
Ohlef Jastlce Supreme Court
Jas. OBnmtj
Associate Justice 1st district
Ji. p. iJebds
Associate Justice 2d dittrict
w. D. I.eic
Asaoeiate Justice 8t! district
J. R. McKn
I'resldinr Justice 4th district
Jas.ORhibs
Associate Jusilc Iitrulistrict
A. A. Freeman
0. S. IJUtrlct Attorney
K. A. Fiskk
V. B Marshal
TR'Hinan Emaso
Clerk Kuprenio Court
IJabuy

THE

George looked at her fixedly for a moIe big tail bobbed ?
ment. Then he said he'd give her an imiNo. Why?
tation of the slang, and she was alone.
Because it is best for a horse-ta- il
like
St. Paul Dispatch.
that to be cut short. Kate Field's Wash
ington.
Young Mr. Dolley : Why so sad, Miss
ditsi.ii &
Amy 1 You used to be happy as the day
Guaranteed Perfect.
'UNRIVALED FOB
was long.
APPllflAfV tlllDftDll IT v
Miss Amy : True, but the days are
WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY
and CONVENIENCE In LOADING.
getting very Bhort now. Epoch.
Bewan vf cheap iron itnitationt,
fnr I' timtratoH Datinncriift nnrl Pr!i I Ic n
It Should Be in Every House.
MilTH fc
Sviiuiiiield. Maw
J. B. Wilson. 371 Clav St.. SharosbHri!
Pa., says he will not be without Dr.
Kina's New Discovery for Consnmntinn.
Coughs and Colds, that it cured his wife
who was threatened with Pneumonia
after an attack of "La Grippe," when ARCHITECT
CONTRACTOR
various other remedies and several physi
cians had done her no good. Itobert
Barber, of Cooksoort. Pa., claims Dr.
King's New Discovery has done him more
good than anything be ever used for Lung
Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it. Free
Trial Bottles at C. M. Creamer Dm:
store. x.arge Domes, cue. and SL.UU.
ANTONIO WINSDOR
She Fait Kelleved.
Policeman's Boy (breathlessly)
Moth
er, there's been a big row down town and
CLOSE FIG-UEING-,
several officers are hurt.
Policeman's wife excitedly! Where
was it?
P. B. On father's beat.
P. W. with a sigh of relIef-- Oh,
I'm
so glad I Of course your father was not
SKILLED MECHANICS
there when it happene d ?
P. B. No'm.

congress

et.

FEA.TERNAL ORDERS.

and

-

TXBSITOfiLtX.

Delate is

Solicitor General
Auditor
,
Treasurer
Adjutant General
Soc'y Boreas of Immigration
n. a Tnt
Collector
Territorial Llheriau

MONTEZUMA LODOB, Ko. 1, A. F. & A. M.
Meets ou the flrfit Monrtav of eadh month.
SANTA KK CHAPTEK, No. 1. K. A. Masons. Meets on the recoup Monday of each
month
SlOTA FK COMMA NDEKT,
No 1,
KnlRhts Temnlar. Meets ou tho fomrrh Monday
of eHch month.
SANTA FK I.OI1G1! OF l'EltFBCTIOV,
No 1, nth doirreo A. A.S. It. Meets ou tho third
Monday of raeli month.
PAKAD1HK l.ODC.E
Ko. 3. I. O. O F
MeetH overy Thursday orenlne.
J. D. Proudat,
N. (I.: J. T. Nwhall, soerotary.
AZTI.AN hODOt, No. 8, 1. 0. 0. K. Meets
ery
nignr.
BANTA FB LOnOK, NO. 2, K. of P. MeOM
alio rruro weonoKiavs.
OEBJ11NIA LODGE, No. 5, 1. of P. MeoU
ni.u 'tun luuMiayK.
NRW MEXICO DIVISION, Ne. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of v. Meets first Wednesday in each

D. W. lUanloy.
Q, S. Slayton.

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

OFFICIAL DIKECTOKV.

w,retjy

DENTISTS.

JSnmirc you get the ncmtltie aa there arc

Epoch.
"Well, yes, I believe so," he said
rather surprised at the question.
Another Lie Nailed.
I have a horse that has run a mile in "What ia meant by getting a move on
1 ;i!0.
you?"

Natural Phenomenon.

Farm Lands!

CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

by

SoTeraor

AND
DIS- -

demand, and prescribed by physicians f repute. Potent, too, is it iu disorders of
He Hlif.wed Her.
cue stomacu, liver aud bowels, and ayalnsG that
destroyer, la grippe. It improves appe ite and
They had been sitting in silence some
sleep, neutralizes rheumatism aud kidney comtime ; the clock was slowly dragging its
plaints.

A

CAPITAL

s written ffuarantee to cure or refund tl

bureau.

CLOSING

roti for the Gensral Informa.
tien of ToaristB and Sight-See- n
VUitdng the

A Few

f

General inlght anil ticket office under trie
hands to the points that would mark it.
Fills a Long-Fe- lt
Want.
n
au
uapitai Hotel, corner oi piaaa, wnere and
She had yawned, fidgeted and so forth
ticket
I
have
the
Fangle:
patented
respecting through freight
just
rat will be cheerfully given and through tick-et- a greatest invention of the
several times, but he did not seem to
century.
sold. Free elegaut new chair cara from Santa
re to Alamosa, rnrougn rauinRu aitropera
catch on, as the seminary girls have it.
Cumso: What is it?
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. rassen-ger- s
for Denver Use Pullman sleepers at Ala
Fangle : A collar button which does its At length she said ; "Do you know any
mosa or Sanaa oerins Becurea
own swearing when it rolls under the slang phrase, George?"
J. T. Ham, Sen. Bupt.

7:30
Maiicloslng going eaat
7:26
Mali arriTea from east
Kail arrives over Santa Fe Southern

IffiiIIlffi

SANTA FE.

tlif

Spnuhh
with :i

WrilteiKiuiUMiiteo
tonure all Nervous
lueh as Wcui:

Before

A rollto oung Man.
Tramp Please, ina'am, give me Some
thing to cat?
prince,
ijauy i am an oiu oi oroaa ; I'll give
And the lout to the wealthy marquise.
He's played fast and loose with the world you a snap.
No, thank you. I just deTramp
ever since
Old Adam picked clothes oil' the trees. clined one the dog offered me and I do
not wish to offend him.
The fact is that he
White Willi's That Made Him Weary.
Is a fool verily.
He called her angel but knew not that sh9
But Love's rathor nice for all that.
Like celestial people, wings had grown
Safety lu the midst of Danger.
A most deplorable discovery
This would seem a contradiction
is so, in
Till with another she away had flown.
fact, to the eye. But experience lias proved its
ruck.
possibi.ity. Take the case of the individual who
dweilsdn a malarious region. A robust constl-tioBuokluu's Arnica Salve.
Is no certain defence against the dreaded
The beat Halve in the world for cuts,
chills. What is? Recorded testimony, covering
a period little short of half a century, proves bruises, sores, ulcers, Bait rheum, fever
that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is precisely sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
tills. This continent dues not limit the liold corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
where toe meuieine has proved its eiheacv. in tively cures piles, or no pay required.
It
South America, the Isthmus ot Panama.
to eive pert ;ct satisfaction.
disease is guaranteed
everywhere lu fa. t where ttita.uia-uorPrice 25 cents Der
takes on its most
and formidable or money refunded.
typ;s, the Bitters is a recognized speeitlc In hoi. Dor sale at u. M. Creamer's.
Illimitable

He's always

8 A.HTA

THINK OF IT!!
a Flesh Producer ther a rnn h
ijucsuoa dux mat

A3
uw

Of

About Mr. Love
He can make us all wish, we'd never been
born j
He can make us as happy as clams j
He can make us ecstatic or make us forlorn,
And make us see virtue in shams.
The fact is that he
Hath much power verily.
But Love's an old fool for all that.

to

Lv 4:20

IS
TWO WEEKS

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

s

Di

Cf

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms ; the "Gari- ta," the military quarter; chapel and ceme- tery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the arch- bishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
mio ouiuiera monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected bv
the O. A. E. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
ana the Orphans' industrial school ; the Indian training school: Loreto Academy and
the chauel of Our Lady of Light.
The stKht-see- r
here mav also talre o mfnVla
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
ftriri nrnHf
nr uiLeicsw
Th. v.nnna
a..nl. vi
..wuo Djjum
to ber"""
visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking in
the divide en route ; Monument rock, up iu
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs ; Nambe pueblo ; Agua Fria village i the turquoise mines ; place of the assassination of Governor Perez ; San lldefonso
or the ancient cliil'dwellere, beyond
Bueblo,
CIXX

or

SANTA

asMiifcy

(Formerly 1'littrilr Hotel)

s commomooe and ms.elve structure of stone thetlnost
hotel west tl Hit
Allrehantps.
lt hm every convenuu ce, aud Is elegantly furnished and Bui.plled
The Springs ud Hotel are lowed 0
bianco of tho main line of the Santa F Route, tlx
miles from the town of Ijs VeH", New Mexico; Is readily accessible By
telephone. aa
four ji.ssenfier trains j.rduy, lt 1. extcesiv.-lused .1 a rest ill and bathingflejriarih,
place by tr.scouUnantat
and licaiih seekers from every part of the
JMrtsU, as well a. by all c!a.es o! rest, plea-ur10 L
VeM
tiTicgs on t.ie at all coap a stations. Round trip tibktti
from SamsFtT J'11"

1

iiiH
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-
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ALQUQUERQUE. N. M.

TE

Is making a steady modern

growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterprising, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
The ITabask.
object the building up of and improvement
Why, tho "Wabash" la tho moat desir- of the place. Among the present needs of
able route, for all points east.
Banta Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
1st. You can purchase through tickets cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket may be mentioned a canning luctory;a
office in the west, over thii line, taking wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
all kinds is in demand at good
your choice of routes to the Missouri riv- labor ofThe
coat of living is reasonable, and
wages.
er.
inside and suburban, is
2d. You can go either by the way of real property, both in
value.
steadily
advancing
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
3d. From either of those points you
can have your choice of five distinct
First-clasand cheap job printing and
routes, as follows.
Via, the Admiral air line.wliich is the binding at the New Mexican company's
short line of the east.
the largest of the kind in
Via, St. Louis, where close connectioni establishment;
is made with all eastern and southeastern New Mexico.
routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair cKy, some
times called ''the windy city."
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for the east.
YOURSELF! 11
Via, Detroit; Michigan! prettiest and ' M
XlftroubledwithflonorrhasaWj
, m
Gleet, Whltes.Spermatorrhoe.wJ
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
oranyuunaturaldlschargeMk""
.
connect closely.
druggist for a bottle of
If --ftfitu
.'Tyour
All, oi the above named point are
ll cures In t few UftVi
K HBla- w. tho
nid or publicity of ft
without
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and II
Non-rjnd
iiononi
WaI doctor.
direct by ne other line running from the
guaranteed not to itrlcture.
.
west.
77)0 universal
American Cwr,
Manufactured by
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
I
line, and accept of them by no other.
k The Evans Chemical Go.
We run the finest trains on earth. A
X CINCINNATI,
X
Jt I
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
U.I
for rates, maps, etc.
C. M. Hampsos, General Agent,
c
O. L. Alln, Traveling Agent.
A. C.
1327, 17th street, Bearer, tele.
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THE LVSCNTEZUMA HOTEL
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Grande.
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Irlan jr.

The Leading Hotel in Nev- - Ileiioo
Mt-.-

lis NiOEMGNT.

STRIflTLT riKST CLASS.

RBFIXTID AN.( KjeFCRNISHED.
TOt'KISTS' UB ADO VABTKBS)

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waitiug at

A11

Trains.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AHD
LARGE PARTIES,

63.60
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TIM ER. HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
KASHERiCH & HUDSON
1
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You Write
Much?
I'SE

RtliTO

1VU

NOT

A

STAiiSARD TYPEWRITER?

1'iuttst pnd histPstwrttliiK miichino m(nlo....Fur lfi yenr tlio atUDdard and oooitantlr lot
.10UX) in use. ..Write lor eaial.up aatl tcstlmnnialn.
proving.
larFlnollaeu pspHrnnd typoiirltor
Ruppiics. WomakenocharfltSforhimlihlngitfnoiTichWf
WYCKOFF.
SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLtX
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THE BOARD
t
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r the I'rt'Si

KOUM) AJiOUT TOWN.

TRADE,

A

Bad

..e5U Delegates
'i t jrcl

BRACE

OF

HOLD-UP-

Highest of all in Leavr.ning Power.

Make s Break Near Cerrlllos and
Find ThemsnlTeti In the Ouunty

.Men

--

"CHAR1PlON of the WORLD''

TJ. S. Gov't Report, Aug. i7i 18S9.

Superb winter weather.
Jail.
The 10th infantry band's Block of music
is daily expected from Fort Slanton.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 19.
Marshal
of Cerril'os,
Crutchfield,
Uiils l'oi U. S. mail contracts in New
The ll.mnl of Trailr tinJ a nunibfr oi
this forebrought in a brace of hold-upin
for
advertised
were
Mexico
yesterday's
met
yesterday
by invitation,
noon and placed them in the county jail.
Mexican.
Ntw
in
of
the secretary
afternoon at thp oll'f.e
SICK
Felix Salina and Antonio Chaves fire
The committee on arrangements for the
HEADACHE
I'refident Bartlott
the Catron Mock.
their names. They have been employed
visitPress
League
called attention to the early visit of the entertainment of the
the coal mines for several years and
International Leaiiuc of Trees clubs, a ors will meet at Governor Pricci's offic3 both havo families. Night before last
this
at
7:30
of
evening.
eastern
people,
newspaper
delegation
they started out to have a spree and piny
Another meeting at Gen. Bartlett's of- the Lee White
and Btu-- j
iiiuuberints nbotit seventy-tive- ,
racket. Half way between
obthe
for
to
to
fice
made
proper
night
plan
Torpid
Cerrillos and tha coal pits thov took a
goeted tliat Rome endeavor bo
birth
Lincoln's
day stand on the road side and when
The matter was servance cf Abraham
to entertain them.
Andy Bogus came alone they sprang
discussed at length and a eointnttee was Feb. 12. The public is invited.
hand
out
with
in
named to outline a ilau of action, all
The old, dirty, unsafe and unsightly and Mr.
Died.
PuurluK In.
hands Bent up in
citizens, beinir. asked to respond to the end portals should go. Will the city council short order.Bogus'
The elder son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
The robbers then relieved
Consumptives are pouring into Las
tlr-bes-t
with
c
shall
visitors
away
the
that
GOUT
heed the wishes of a large majority of him of $8 in currency and told him to go Crist died suddenly of some heart com- Cruces and other placeB in the Meeilla
possible opinion of Santa Fe and
Tor those complaints tako Simmons
tux payers or is it ahove any sucn uiing ; back to the coal pits, saying they would plication at 1 o'clock this morning. The valley in greater numbers than they are
.Mexico.
New
stomach
the
liver Besrulator. It fceepg
if he attempted to reach Cerkill
ere in Albuquerque, and wnile a majority
It waB decided to name reception comJ. W. Scholield & Co's. insurance firm rillos.him
fellow was in his usual good
Hear anil prevents anyot the above iioisona
Bogus returned to camp, got his sprightly little
mittees to guide the visitors about the vesterdav paid over $5,000 to the eslate Winchester
and spent the day at of these arrive when in the very last
from getting in the system, or, if thert
health
yesterday
to
Cerrillos.
and
proceeded
city; place carriages at their disposal and, of the lute Shenil'W.T. Burns, of Rio Arri Half an hour later Marshal Crutchfield school. Last night about 9 o'clock he stages of the disease and will die, others
Hready it tvill drivo them out, no matter
and
are being benefited and probably intend
how strongly rooted or
in case th-- ir visit is prolniiKwl till even-inihe overtook them was taken ill and despite the best of care
their
trail
and
on
was
life
of
amount
the
and
b
this
health
ba
will
have
being
good
you
to j? ve them a public reception
county,
The remaining.
again
Albuquerque Citizen.
on the road womg south about 1 o'clock death came at the hour stated.
deceased.
happy.
the
and lunch at the governor's palace.
carried
shocked
insurance
by
of the family are greatly
friends
cf
In
default
$500
Bide,
in
back
of
the
yesterday morning.
Have you a pain
Don't tear your entrails out with pills
Messrs. John Morton, irunt Kivenbnrg
The prisoners in the county jail, city bail each Justice Kendall sent them to over the sad occurrence, and the public's
? It is not rheuunder the Bhoulder-hlad- e
and
Take Simmons Liver
Spieaelberi! wi re tlesiunated a and
matism but dyspepsia. Toko Siminoui
be used for jail to await action by the next grand tendereat sympathy goes out to the grief and purgatives.
should
prisoners,
and
county
with
citizens
commiti'e to confer
The funeral will take Regulator.
stricken parents
Liver Regulator.
Docs your heart throb violently after
street
raise hinds for the entertainment, of this the nurnose of cleaning the streets; the juryplace from the homo on Johnson
unusual exertion or excitement ? It is not imporltr.it delegation, and the follow ins; sheriff and city marshal should work in
at 1 :30 p. m., Rev. G. G.
For Kent.
The great popularity of Aycr's Pills as
heart disease, but indigestion.
named were appointed a uem ral commit- unison iu this matter: the streets should
Smith officiating.
The F. W. Clancy residence, on Palace
is
to
a
no
less
their
cathartic
due
of
promptthe
details
reception
tee to manage the
near
avenue
the
clean.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
plaza. Nine rooms, perand entertainment: Governor I'rintv, C. oe cleaned and kept
ness and efficacy than, to their coating of
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora- fect order and all improvements.
or three street lights should be
G. VV. Knaebel. H. E.
II. Udderaheve,
To
"As a matter of conceived duty to humanity I
freedom
from
and
any injurious do eakt'ii
sugar
The James Bell cottage and grounds;
wish to bear my testimony to the unuilim; virtues
Twituhell, Arthur Boyle, L. A. Hughes provided for Lincoln avenue in front of effects. Children take them
130 choice fruit trees, Btable, wagon and
If people could
of Simmons Liver Regulator.
readily. See
and S. Wedeles.
to
That
tool
Fort
ought
onlv know what a splendid medicine it is, there
thoroughfare
Marcy.
house, fine well and force pump.
Ayer'a Almanac for this year, just out.
Mr. Wedeles.of the committee on froitzlit
would be many a physician without a patient and
Book binding to the Queens taste and House contains five rooms. Location
of the
cona letter prepared in answer to be lighted for the accommodation
read
many an interminable doctor's bill saved.
rates,
at American prices at the Nbw Mexican
I had, for
loruer Dunlopand Irvine streets. Almost
sider it infallible in malarial infection.
The city
Yetias public and of the garrison.
one lately received from the
DUtrlct Court.
an acre of fine land. Everything in per
many yearn, been a perfect physical wreck from a
book binderv.
Commercial club, and the Batue waa or- council
of complaints, all the outgrowth oi
take this matter up at once
combination
circumstan
case
in
The
Galieteo
which
order. Rent very low to a good, carefect
malaria in mysvstem, and, even under the skillful
dered forwarded.
ful tenant. Apply to Geo. W. Knaebel,
t'.ud act upon it favorably.
tial evidence pointed to Ahan Lucero as
hands of Pr. '. P. Jones, of this city, I had
attention
called
Robertson
Trot.
John
or
week
the
rooms
Furnished
by
day,
well
woman
a
again.
derailed of ever Veins
Catron Block.
An Albu ,uerque man has been trying the murderer of Basilio Romero was iu month ; brick
to the desire of certain eastern parties to
to
Simmons I.iver Regulator was recommended
house, clean Oeds, quiet
1 tried it; it helped me, and it is the or.ly
locate a larjje wooleu mill in this section, to secure a two years' lease on a Siore the hands of the jury all night. Up to place, at 25, 35 and 60 cents. Olinger
I
In
me
did
persevered
ever
any pood.
thing that
and the secretary was directed to opm room in the Webber block for putting in 4 o'clock this
know
its use and lam now in perfect health.
morning they stood 8 to 4 block. Jasofine Widmaier. propts.
cnrresLoiidtftice on the Buliect: Prof
it as a
your medicine cured me and I always keep Marv
w holesale liquor and tobacco establish
for acquittal.
a
When court opened
the
write
to
reliable 'standby' in my family." Mrs,
asked
lkAnrtson was also
Iliuiness Notice.
"
Ray. Camden Ala.
ment, but Eince the Arcade is tocutta a verdict of not guilty was rendered.
Frank Maatersou has opened a cabinet
parties rt ferred to.
The novisuoihtv of local business men tliere Mr. Webber declines to lease to any
(ill Rivera, charged with horse steal- shop one door west of Mayor Thorton'a
iismu letter paper the buck of whithi1 other wet goods concern.
ing, was arraigned and pleaded not guil- residence and is prepared to do all kinds
covered w ith printini! matter relative to he
Wifc1OROl.CCICl..
and a similar plea was presented in of cabinet work. Ho ia alsi. agent for
John R. Humphreys, a well known ty,
O'CICK f'P OnKtiRVRll,
and
was
resources
up
and
its
brought
the case of live San Juau pueblo Indians Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
city
SsutaFo. N. 11., Jan. ,18 1801.1
discussed and Messrs. John Morton, ranchman in ttie extreme Bouthern part charged with making a vicious assault weather strip, which bus been succesfully
Grant Kiveiilituu and Sol. Spiegel her of Santa Fe county, is in the city. The upon their aged governor, Juan Jose placed in several buildings in this city,
4g
u5 3 3
were named as a committee to prepare
Pino.
and gives such well known references as
(B B 5 O 3
people of his section desire a precinct and
such matter for printing.
Judgments were entered against the Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
a school district, and he is working to ob. Fischer
Brewing companv in favor of Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius U.
tain these lor his part ot tne couniv. Meyer A Hoffman for $3,000 ; E. D. Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
A
Iiemarkable Case Mr. Walter The new precinct when established is to Franz, $720 ; J. G. Schumann, $(ilt.
G 00 a.m.
23 C9
Clmiily
m
rlnmtls
3 18
t :00 n.
The suit of R. M. Johnson,
Information Wanted.
Wheeler, of the Washington Mills, Law be known as El Uallego.
14
Uveryldeteriptiom ol Book wad
Maximum Te ui.erHture
of the supreme court, against T. B. Catron
Information wanted of Charles Oliver
22
in
school
wiui
two
aiuicieo
lor
established
years
rence,
public
Minimum
Mass.,
The
Tempe'alure
newly
false
and
others,
imprisonment,
alleging
LaBt
T
of
Mass.
FrBcinitatloa
Tutul
Boston,
varicose veins, occouipanied by a trouble the 4th precinct is getting on very well growing out of Col. Johnsou'B arrest for Gale, formerly
heard of at Fort Wingate July, 1882. He
some eruption, was completely enreo under Miss Grisw old's excellent direction, refusing to give testimony before a com also lived at Albuquerque. By writing to
Note T Indicates pretlpitatioa inappreciable
after taking only eight bottles of Ayer'a but no visitor can but feel impressed that mittee of the laBt legislature, and for the uudersigned he w ill hear of some
w hich $100,000 damages was asked by the
advantage. Warren
Sarsaparilla.
the young lady lias too much work in Dlaintilf. was this morning dismissed thing greatly to his
Sawyer, Executor of Edward Stearns, 87
hand to do it thoroughly. She has forty- - under agreement that defendants first Milk
St., Boston, Mass.
Messrs. E. A.
seven scholars on her roll, and in studies withdraw their plea.
Advertising the Climate.
Dr. T. (J. Duncan, who ub president of they range from the alphabet to natural Fiske and W. B. didders were attorneys
for the plaintiff.
scholars are quite
the American Health Resort association, history. Forty-seve- n
The Monies Vigil murder case Irom
such a philanthropic too many for one teacher to handle.
in aiTouiphshiui;
San lldefonso was taken up by the court
RECENT ARRIVALS
work in advertising the curative proper"New Mexico. A laud of prosperity this forenoon and the work ot securing a
Southeast cor. Pl.t
ties of New Mexico's pure, dry air, and and happiness.
Its Present and Future," jury was ULlinished at noon.
8 AST A FE,
X. M. at whose hands so many health seekers
is the title of a new pamphlet just issued
President Llnooln'l Memory.
Pamphlet work promptly J and
are now coruina to Santa Fe, has just isIt conCentral'y iosalsi,
Eslj'cy lit
by the A., T. & S. F. company.
sued a pamphlet in which he eavB:
Agreeable to the suggestion ot the
delivered
two
addresses
full
the
in
tains
me
association
Tnrsimii! its purpose
National Republican League, a number of
has gathered much data bearing upon the by Governor Prince at the territorial fair
office
dill'erent sections of the world which are of last year and the preceding year, and is citizens met at General Bartlett's
health resorts,
last
and
took
as
favor
steps
with
preliminary
evening
regarded
as
a
and
Eaie3
figures
as full of inviting facts
by tha Veek,
Special
and it lias sent a number of committees
toward a proper observance of the birth- of sanitarium and health experts through walnut is ef meat.
dav of the martyred president, Abraham
Mrs. F. R. Lybrand.of Washington, D. Lincoln, which notahle event iu the
our western plains and mountains, and,
Car Mountain
Floor,
as a result of these inveetiga ions, the C, and her eon, Mr. Geo. R. Sy brand, annals of American history comes on
association is convinced that in western are
Hon. A. L. Morrison
They came February 12.
guests at the Palace.
ot
An
New
of
all
part
A.
acted
Mexico,
Mr
Johnson
Geo.
Texas,
presided and
Car Pride of the Valley Floor,
the west, here in search of health at the suggestion us secretary.
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SHORT

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OK NIGET.
OEDEES A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Agricultural College of New Mexico,
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TERMS REASONABLE.
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The Nevrestofalt II. atlng Stoves! The Cheapest of all Hcatiug Stoves! The Bent of all
Heati ig Stoves! Toe Most Economical Heating Stove over invented und placed on tho
World's Market We call your attention to our rntcnt ''liftboys King Heatiuj? Stove,"
roado of the best Russia iron, and lined with rliarooal in n. Ornament d aid sui'able for
bed room or parlor. We donot hesitate to say it is the bst, cheapest aud sufe-- t quick Heater ever offered. It is King Heater because it devours thtt whole wood pile, burn ng:
knots, chunks, chips, trash and anything that will go into the 13 inch opening at the top.
It is King Heater because it will warm the wh le ro m in five minutes, It is King Heater
because no Are can fall from it. It is Kiug Heater because tin ashes do not need removing
but once a month. It is King Heater because one or two knots or chunks will run It twelve
hours In cool weather. It iB Kinjj Meit r
the fire is everlasting.
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Exchange Hotel
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FIRST TERM OPENED

I, 1890.

Tuition in College Department, FKFE. In Preparatory, $5 pe

term, $15 per year.

College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical and hotauli al apparatus with transitu, levels
and a good library.

Catalogue containing full information, on application.
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SEPTEMBER

HIRAM HADLEY,

President.
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FANCY GOODS.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
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Proud of Him.
We are more than gratified to learn that

CATRON
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PLAZA

our young friend, AnaBtacio Barela, carried off the honors of his class at the law
school which he is attending in WashingHe is
ton, in the recent examinations.
an unusally briglu young man and we
feel su'e that at this far away school he
will do southern New Mexico, his old
home, proud. Las Cruces Republican.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky

N. M,
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Diseases.
Renowned all over the World.

Ask for Beecham's and take no others. J
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HAY&CRAIN

LADIES' WRAPS, JACKETS, CAPES, ETCr
"Monkey Capes and Muffs."

Soft and Hard Coal.
Warehouse and Ofllcn, Caspar
Ortiz Avenue.
Santa Fe, N M.

PRESCRIPTION
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Latest
Ladies,

In Fashionable

Dress Goods, Flannels,

Misses' and Children's

Ftc,
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